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Abstract
Background: Women with stress urinary incontinence can
be offered an operation with mid-urethral sling. First, Tension-free vaginal tape was invented. Some years later, because of concerns about complications associated with this
operation, the other minimally invasive procedure using the
trans obturator procedure was introduced by Dr. J. de Leval
in 2003. Since then, the diversity in methods gave rise to a
discussion of both efficacy, complications and reoperations.
In Denmark, the professional discussion about Tension-free
Vaginal Tape Obturator is ongoing, which is an important
reason for evaluating the patient-reported outcome of this
type of operation. The aim was to evaluate patient-reported outcome, adverse events and reoperations after Tension-free Vaginal Tape Obturator operations.
Methods: During a five-year period, prospective data from
the Danish Urogynecological Database were collected regarding Tension-free Vaginal Tape Obturator operations
performed at the Department of Gynecology and Obstetrics, Aarhus University Hospital. Effect was evaluated using
data from validated questionnaires filled in by the women
before and after the operation. Adverse events and reoperations were collected at follow-up from the registration in
the database.
Results: Total number of women included was 377. Of
these, 83.8% were followed with a mean follow-up period
of 17 months (16.2% was lost for follow-up). The effect
of the Tension-free Vaginal Tape Obturator operations
reported by the women was 85%. Adverse events like
leg- or groin pain, urinary retention, infection, hematoma and bleeding were experienced by 13.9%. Reoperations because of perforation of urethra, erosion of vaginal
mucosa, urgency incontinence symptoms, adjusting or
removing sling and general inconveniences were performed in 3.8% of the women. Patient characteristics were
similar in the group with good effect as well as the groups
with adverse events and reoperations. At baseline, 27.2%
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women reported urgency incontinence (UUI) together with
their stress incontinence. At follow-up, the number of UUI
was reduced to 13.9% women. De novo UUI symptoms
were experienced by 7.3% of the women at follow-up.
Conclusion: The study showed a subjective improvement
and effect among women undergoing Tension-free Vaginal
Tape Obturator operations comparable to previous studies. Adverse events due to the operation were not frequent
and only 12 women needed re-operations. About half of
the women who had mixed urinary incontinence at baseline got rid of the urgency incontinence as well as stress
incontinence symptoms after the operation. A small group
of women developed de novo urgency incontinence symptoms after the operation.
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Introduction
Urinary incontinence (UI) is a very common and debilitating problem and affects 50% of women at some
point in their lives. Stress urinary incontinence (SUI) is
a predominant cause in 30 to 80%, imposing significant
health and economic burden on society and the women
affected [1]. For more than 20 years, gynecologists all
over the world have been able to offer an operation for
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SUI with an acceptable long-term efficacy [1]. Mid-urethral sling (MUS) involves the passage of a small strip of
tape through either the retropubic (Tension-free Vaginal Tape, TVT) or obturator space (Tension-free Vaginal
Tape Obturator, TVT-O), with entry or exit points at the
lower abdomen or groin, respectively.
TVT was invented in Sweden in 1995 and introduced
in Denmark two years later. In 2001, concerns about
complications associated with TVT led to the development of another MUS technique using the trans obturator procedure [2]. Most gynecological departments in
Denmark chose either the retropubic or the trans obturator technique. The diversity in technique gave rise to
a professional discussion of both efficacy, complications
and reoperations [3-5]. Since the worldwide introduction of the trans obturator MUS, a similar comparison
was seen in the literature [2,6]. The TVT-O operation is
criticized for more comprehensive post-operative complications than TVT, which may lead to subsequent operations [7]. On the other hand, the TVT-O operation
has shown to cause lower rates of bladder perforation,
operation time, perioperative blood loss, admission
time and postoperative frequent voiding dysfunction
than TVT [1,8].
In 2014, Laurikainen, et al. compared TVT and TVT-O
in a long term randomized controlled trial [9]. In the
2017 edition of the Cochrane review of MUS for SUI, the
conclusion was that irrespective of the routes traversed,
the different methods were highly effective in the short
and medium term [1]. Concerning complications, fewer
were seen with employment of a trans obturator approach with the exception of groin pain. But the authors
of the review also concluded that there is a need for reporting of longer-term outcome data. In a retrospective
study, Rajendra, et al. concluded that TVT-O is effective
and safe [10].

Objectives
In Denmark, the professional discussion about Tension-free Vaginal Tape Obturator is ongoing, which is
an important reason for evaluating the patient-reported outcome of this type of operation. The aim of this
study was to provide clarification regarding uncertainties
about effectiveness, adverse events and reoperations
for women operated with TVT-O in a Danish context.

Methods
The study is a cohort study with 377 women who
were followed up during a five-year period from 20122016. In Denmark, all operations for urinary incontinence are mandatory by law reported in a nationwide
database, the Danish Urogynaecological Database
(DugaBase). The Database was established in 2006 to
monitor, ensure and improve the quality of urogynaecological surgery [11]. During the five-year period, data
from the DugaBase were reviewed for women who
underwent a urinary incontinence procedure with the
Axelsen et al. Int Arch Urol Complic 2019, 5:067

ICD-10 procedure code KLEG10A at Aarhus University
Hospital. The operations were performed from 2010
to 2016 by four experienced operating surgeons. The
surgeons used the same operation techniques. All operations were performed using local anesthesia and included a cough stress test in the end of the operation.
The majority of women completed questions from the
International Consultation on Incontinence - Urinary Incontinence Short Form (ICIQ-UI SF).
ICIQ-UI SF was used to evaluate the severity of urinary incontinence and its impact on health-related
quality of life. The short form contains three scored
items and a non-scored self-diagnostic item. A total
score for the three scored items was calculated by adding them up. A score of 0 indicates a totally continent
patient. Maximum score for worst incontinence is 21
[12]. The patient’s urinary incontinence inconveniences
were evaluated as a subjective effect divided into three
grades: Non/few inconveniences (0-2), some inconveniences (3-6) and many inconveniences (7-10). Demographic data included age at the time of operation, body
mass index (BMI), number of vaginal deliveries, smoking
status and previous prolapse and incontinence operations.
Women included in the present study were operated at the Department of Gynecology and Obstetrics, Aarhus University Hospital, Denmark. The MUS
used was the “in-out” trans obturator tape, TVT-O
(Gynecare, Johnson-Johnson Company). Postoperative follow-up was performed by a personal or telephone interview. Pre- and postoperatively, an identical questionnaire was filled in by the women. To
complete the database, missing data were collected
by telephone interview. Contact was established by
telephone three times before the patient was categorized as lost for follow-up.

Statistical analyses
Descriptive statistic was used to characterize the
study population before and after the operation.
Adverse events and reoperations were described according to the type of complication and reason for
reoperation. The patient characteristics between
the group with no complications and the group with
complications plus the group not reoperated and
the group reoperated were analyzed using 2-sample t-test and Chi-squared test for continuous variables. Pre-surgery characteristics and symptom load
between the ones with follow-up and those without
were compared, using the t-test and Chi-squared test
for trend as above. P ≤ 0.05 was considered significant. Excel was used as statistical analysis software.

Ethical Approval
All women were informed and accepted that their
data were registered in a national database. All women
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Total number of
women who
underwent TVT-O
operation
N=377

Lost for follow-up
n=61

Study group
n=316

Women without
complications or
reoperations
n=269

Women with
complications
n=47

Women reoperated
n=12
Figure 1: Study participants.
Table 1: Characteristics of women operated with TVT-O for stress urinary incontinence from 2012 to 2016 at the Gynecological
Department, Aarhus University Hospital, Denmark (n = 377).

*

Women without adverse Total number of
events or reoperations, women with adverse
reference (n = 269)
events (n = 47)

Women operated
because of adverse
events (n = 12)

Women lost for
follow-up (n = 61)

Age at operation, mean
(SD), years

50 (10.75)

53 (12.61)

50 (8.89)

48 (9.32)

[p = 0.13]

[p = 1.0]

[p = 0.14]*

Body mass index, mean
(SD)

25.51 (4.35)

25.89 (5.39)

26.94 (8.66)

24.79 (5.09)

[p = 0.67]*

[p = 0.57]*

[p = 0.31]*

Current smoker, n (%)

38 (14.1)

4 (8.5) [p = 0.36]**

0 (0)

9 (14.8)

[p = 0.16]**

[p = 0.90]**

1 (2.1)

1 (8.3)

3 (4.9)

[p = 0.06]**

[p = 0.75]**

[p = 0.84]**

1 (2.1)

0 (0)

6 (9.8)

*

Previous UI surgery, n
(%)

15 (5.6)

Previous prolapse
surgery, n (%)

31 (11.5)

[p = 0.06]

**

*

[p = 0.21]

**

[p = 0.80]**

2-sample t-test, **Chi-squared test for trend.

were informed and accepted that they were contacted
after the operation and had given their consent to be
contacted for follow-up.

proved by the Danish Data Protection Agency (jr. nr.
15/38617). According to Danish law, ethical approval
is not required for purely registry-based studies.

The DugaBase operates under the Danish law on
data protection, with license granted by the Danish
Data Protection Agency and the Danish Health and
Medicines Authority. This specific study has been ap-

Results
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In the study period, 377 TVT-O operations were
registered in the DugaBase. From these, 316 women
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(83.8%) were included in the follow-up (Figure 1). Sixty-one women (16.2%) were lost for follow-up. The
mean follow-up period was 17 (3-65) months.
Comparing the women with completed follow-up
questionnaire to the women lost for follow-up there
were no significant difference in the characteristics
(age, body mass index (BMI), current smoking and previous UI and prolapse surgery). Referring to the women
without adverse events or reoperations, we found no
significant differences in the characteristics comparing
them to the groups with adverse events and reoperations (Table 1).

Effect
The effect of the operation was shown by the women’s satisfaction after surgery. Pre- and postoperatively,
the same questionnaire was filled in. During the observation period, 377 women had a TVT-O operation in the
period but only 339 filled in the questionnaire preoperatively. Postoperatively, 316 women filled in the questionnaire. The reported UI inconveniences at baseline
and at follow-up are shown in Figure 2.

At baseline, 84.7% of the women reported many inconveniences. At follow-up, inconveniences were only
reported by 4.1%. At follow-up, 84.9% reported non/
few inconveniences, while only 0.9% of the women reported non/few inconveniences before surgery.
The distribution of inconveniences at follow-up for
women who required a second procedure after failure
of the TVT-O operation (n = 12) was (0-2) = 50.0%, (3-6)
= 41.7% and (7-10) = 8.3%.
The majority of the 316 women with complete follow-up data reported that the TVT-O operation have
made them continent. A total of 245 women (77.5%)
answered, that they never experienced urinary incontinence after the TVT-O operation. Only nine women
found their condition after surgery unchanged compared to their UI before the operation. These nine women were treated as shown in Table 2.
At baseline, 86 (27.2%) women from the study
group reported urgency incontinence (UUI) together
with their stress incontinence which was the indication of the TVT-operation. At follow-up, the number
of UUI was reduced to 44 (13.9%) women. Of these,

Figure 2: Distribution of urinary inconveniences at baseline and at follow-up.
Filled in questionnaires at baseline (n = 339): (0-2) = 0.9%, (3-6) = 14.5%, (7-10) = 84.7%.
Filled in questionnaires at follow-up (n = 316): (0-2) = 84.9%, (3-6) = 11.0%, (7-10) = 4.1%.
Table 2: Treatment of persistent urinary incontinence after TVT-O operation.
Treatment of persistent urinary incontinence

Number of women (n = 9)

Urgency incontinence treated with medicine

5 (55.6%)

Urgency incontinence, but not wanting treatment with medicine

1 (11.1%)

Stress urinary incontinence but not wanting any treatment

1 (11.1%)

TVT-O mesh removed because of exposure, offered a McGuire sling but not wanting a new
operation

1 (11.1%)

Primary TVT-O sling loosened because of retention. Hereafter, urgency urinary incontinence.
Treated with medicine with good effect

1 (11.1%)
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Table 3: Causes of complications.
Complications

Number of
women (n = 47)

Leg- or groin pain:
Short-duration (7-14 days)

10 (21.3%)

Long-duration (more than 14 days)

3 (6.4%)

Urinary retention:

after eight weeks and was operated immediately with
excision. One was diagnosed after five months and
had part of the mesh excised after 11 months. One
was diagnosed 14 months after the primary operation and had the exposed part of the mesh covered
by the vaginal mucosa after 15 months. None of the
three women had recurrence of exposure.

Short-duration (less than 7 days)

8 (17%)

Discussion

Long-duration (more than 7 days)

4 (8.5%)

Infection (including urinary tract
infection)

8 (17%)

Hematoma

2 (4.3%)

Intra-operative bleeding

4 (8.5%)

Mesh exposition with erosion of vaginal
mucosa or urethra

4 (8.5%)

Others (dysuria, dyspareunia)

4 (8.5%)

In the light of an ongoing professional discussion
about TVT-O versus TVT surgery, this study showed
that women undergoing TVT-O surgery for SUI at the
Department of Gynecology and Obstetrics, Aarhus
University Hospital experienced an overall improvement of their UI symptoms. The effect of the operation was shown by the women’s satisfaction after
surgery where 84.9% reported none or few inconveniences. This played a prominent role in both the
women’s physical symptoms after TVT-O operation
and in their evaluation of subjective inconveniences
from UI. The efficacy of the TVT-O operation in the
present study was comparable to studies from other
departments [7,13,14]. Natale, et al. found a subjective cure rate of 62.6% in their long-term follow-up
study of the “out-in” trans obturator tape operation
which was lower than our 84.9%. One reason might
be that they had only 25.2% women with pure SUI in
their entire sample [14]. In our study, with less follow-up time, we had 72.8% with SUI. Furthermore, a
study from Serati, et al. shows a subjective effect of
97% [15]. This study includes pure SUI patients only.
The deviations in study populations might explain the
differences in subjective cure rates. As in our study,
Natale, et al. found a reduction in urgency incontinence after the operation and a similar percentage of
de novo urgency [14].

Table 4: Causes of reoperations.
Reoperation causes

Number of
women (n = 12)

Slacking of string because of symptoms
due to tight sling

4 (33.3%)

New mid-urethral sling due to mesh
exposition in vaginal mucosa

3 (25.0%)

New mid-urethral sling due to perforation
of urethra at primary operation

2 (16.7%)

Tightening of sling because of symptoms 1 (8.3%)
due to slack sling
New mid-urethral sling due to abundant
bleeding at primary operation

1 (8.3%)

Removal of sling because of unknown
inconveniences

1 (8.3%)

21 women both suffered from UUI at baseline and at
follow-up. Twenty-three (7.3%) women experienced
de novo UUI symptoms at follow-up.

Adverse events and reoperations
Five women (1.6%) did actually experience an undefined urinary incontinence condition which was considerably worse than before surgery. There were no
obvious similarities between these five women. All five
women accepted a consultation invitation to the outpatient clinic at the follow-up interview. The results of
the follow-up visits were not known when writing this
manuscript.
Complications after the TVT-O operation were experienced by 14.8% (n = 47) of the women. Twelve
women (3.8%) were reoperated. The most frequent
complications were urinary retention, leg- and groin
pain and infection (Table 3). The re-operational causes were slacking the sling because of symptoms due
to the sling being too tight, perforation of urethra or
exposition of mesh through the vaginal mucosa (Table 4). Three women experiences exposure of the
mesh after the MUS operation. One felt the exposure
Axelsen et al. Int Arch Urol Complic 2019, 5:067

We showed a low number of adverse events and
reoperations. A 6-13 months follow-up study found
similar low complication rates for TVT-O. Neuman
also showed that TVT-O patients seemed to have less
intra-operative and post-operative surgical complications compared to TVT patients [6]. The two techniques were not compared in the present study, but
nevertheless, we found the same low rates of intraoperative and postoperative adverse events.
The study indicated a relatively small proportion of
women who required a second procedure after failure
of the TVT-O operation. It has earlier been described
that a repeat TVT-O operation is associated with poor
results and is a practice that is not evidence-based
[3]. The women’s subjective satisfaction at follow-up
was lower in the group of women who was re-operated compared to the group of women without adverse
events or reoperations. Overall, the group of re-operated women had a mean BMI that was higher than
the other groups. Even though, the difference in BMI
was not significant the tendency could be considered
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as an explanation why these women experienced adverse events resulting in re-operations and reduced
effect of the operation.
It has been described, that the palpable tape remains
a major concern, particularly for women who underwent TVT-O surgery (versus TVT), but that a longer-term
follow-up may be warranted [2]. In this prospective fiveyear follow-up study with a mean follow-up time of 17
months, none of the participants mentioned palpable
tape as a concern. The palpable tape which possibly
later could lead to tape exposure and erosion of the
vaginal mucosa was only seen in one patient. That is,
in our study palpable tape is not considered as a major
concern.
We showed that almost half of the women who
reported mixed incontinence with urgency urinary incontinence (UUI) symptoms at baseline did not suffer
from UUI symptoms at follow-up. Natale, et al. found
the same results [14]. The TVT-O operation has a very
high effect on treating SUI but can cause continued or
emerging UUI symptoms. Some women will even experience increased urgency sensations after surgery [13].
Fortunately, we could repeat the results from the review by Jain, et al.

Limitations
More than 10 operations per year are needed to
maintain a sufficient level of routine [16]. Regarding
this recommendation, the study group consisting of
377 TVT-O operations is considered as a sufficient
population for surgeon’s routine. Nevertheless, this
study also has weaknesses. Sixty-one women (16.2%)
were lost for follow up even after three times attempted contacts by telephone. Even though there
were no significant differences in the characteristics
between the study group and the women lost for follow-up, selection bias cannot be excluded.
Another limitation of the study is that we had no
data on conservative treatment after surgery (lifestyle
advice, pelvic floor muscle training etc.). Different kinds
of conservative treatment could have influenced the
women’s progress after surgery in both positive and
negative directions.
In general, we achieved a high proportion of follow-up data (83.8%). Yet, not all women were followed during the five-year follow-up period. The
follow-up time was varying because some women
completed an interview postoperatively while others
did not. To complete the database, missing data were
collected by telephone interviews. For some women,
these telephone interviews were made after several years. This could affect the results. On one hand,
women who were interviewed shortly after the operation could not report longtime complications. On
the other hand, women who have been interviewed
after a long time might have problems recalling deAxelsen et al. Int Arch Urol Complic 2019, 5:067

tails about their progress, or they could have developed other symptoms (e.g. urgency- or prolapse
symptoms), which do not necessarily have something
to do with the TVT-O operation. These women would
probably report their UI condition worse than women
without any other symptoms.
The largest uncertainty is the limitations in categorization of the women’s subjective view on their
general condition, adverse events and reoperations.
In the DugaBase, for instance adverse events are reported with yes/no and then a line of free text. The
filling in of the free text is dependent on the interviewer and how the interviewer interprets the information from the patient. Because of many different
interviewers, the validity of the categorization of answers in the DugaBase could be questioned.

Conclusion
In conclusion, this study showed a major subjective
improvement and effect among women undergoing
TVT-O operation at the Department of Gynecology and
Obstetrics, Aarhus University Hospital comparable to
international departments. Adverse events due to the
operation were not frequent and seen as leg- or groin
pain, urinary retention, infection, hematoma and bleeding. Few women needed re-operation based on perforation of urethra, erosion of vaginal mucosa, urgency
incontinence symptoms, adjusting or removing sling
and general inconveniences. About half of the women
who had mixed urinary incontinence at baseline got rid
of urgency incontinence as well as stress incontinence
symptoms after the operation. A small group of women developed de novo urgency incontinence symptoms
after the operation. Equivalent research for TVT operations should be made for the purpose of further resemblance.
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